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OPT-302 in its ‘Line’ of Sight
Opthea Limited’s (Opthea) candidate drug OPT-302 is in late stage of
development, offering lower risk and nearer-term potential revenues.
The company plans to commence two pivotal Phase 3 clinical trials in
wet age-related macular degeneration (wet AMD) in CY21. It is also
planning further clinical trials in diabetic macular edema (DME).
Management has demonstrated an ability to execute its strategy.

Compelling Clinical Data
Wet AMD and DME are leading causes of blindness in ageing and diabetic
populations, respectively. OPT-302’s clinical trial data to date are very
supportive. In wet AMD, its Phase 2b trial demonstrated statistically
significant vision gains in patients treated with OPT-302 and standard of
care (SOC) combination therapy compared to SOC alone. The design of
the pivotal Phase 3 trials builds upon the Phase 2b trial results in order to
optimise OPT-302’s probability of approval and broaden its addressable
market.

Compelling Commercial Incentive
From a commercial perspective, these diseases are attractive targets.
Their prevalence is growing as the population ages and diabetes
becomes a worsening global health issue. Only ~30-40% of wet AMD
patients have a meaningful response to current therapies, indicating a
large unmet medical need. OPT-302’s novel therapeutic approach can
leverage the existing markets. Rather than competing with the current
SOC therapies, OPT-302 is used as a combination treatment. MST uses an
‘implied’ potential market value of ~US$20bn, based on the existing
markets. Positive trial results and approval in wet AMD would support
market entry in CY24.

Valuation, Risks and Sensitivities
The MST valuation of A$1.47bn, A$4.26ps, is based on a risk-adjusted
discounted cash flow (DCF), supported by review of comparable
companies. The valuation is subject to the usual risks of new drug
development including trial results, regulatory approval, timing delays,
new competing therapies, funding and market uptake.
Opthea offers investor interest on a number of levels. OPT-302’s novel
action presents a significant market opportunity. MST believes that in
view of the current industry dynamics, it is a strong candidate for
acquisition. Its recent NASDAQ listing also offers the potential for a stock
re-rating.

Opthea Limited is an ASX and NASDAQ listed
biotechnology company targeting angiogenic or
abnormal blood vessel eye diseases, which are
leading causes of blindness in the aged
population. Its drug OPT-302 is in late-stage
development. The recent initial public offering
(IPO) on the US NASDAQ market has provided
funding to undertake the pivotal Phase 3 trials to
trial read-out.
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Investment Thesis
Corporate Interest and NASDAQ Listing Re-rating?
Corporate interest in Opthea is likely to be strong. OPT-302’s novel approach differentiates it from potential
competitors and opens the opportunity to combination therapy in significant markets. Wet AMD clinical trial data
support efficacy in patient groups who are less responsive to current therapies.
In October 2020, OPT listed on the NASDAQ. Review of comparable US companies shows it is trading at a considerable
discount to its peers, suggesting a possible re-rating. Kodiak Sciences (KOD:NASDAQ) and Adverum Biotechnologies
(ADVM:NASDAQ), in clinical trials for inflammatory retinal diseases, have market valuations of ~US$7.0bn and
~US$1.3bn respectively.
There is further upside risk. The current market leaders, Novartis and Roche Holding, are looking to replace combined
sales of ~US$12bn as their SOC agents face near-term generic competition. OPT-302 is likely to be of interest. As the
only VEGF-C&D combination therapy in development, if approved, it could potentially be marketed with or developed
as a co-formulation with either Lucentis or Eylea, offering a patented unique-approach therapy.

Probability of Approval – Strong Supporting Clinical Data
Opthea plans to commence two pivotal wet AMD Phase 3 trials for OPT-302 in CY21. As this is the final stage of clinical
testing, the trials carry the highest probability of approval. There are strong supporting clinical data in both wet AMD
and DME, building confidence in the regulatory approval of OPT-302.

Opportunity: Combination Treatment to Add to Existing Significant Markets
Working in combination, rather than competing, with the current therapies, OPT-302’s novel mechanism of action
presents a ‘MST implied’ US$24bn angiogenic eye market. Opthea’s first two indications, wet AMD and DME, represent
>80% of the market. In the wet AMD Phase 2b trial, OPT-302 combination therapy was superior to SOC anti-VEGF-A
monotherapy, and was more effective in the minimally classic and occult lesion subtypes. Accounting for ~70%-80% of
wet AMD patients, these subtypes present a strong market opportunity as these patients commonly don’t respond as
well to SOC therapy.

Key Risks: ‘Meaningful’ Improvement Is Key Risk for Commercial Performance
OPT-302 faces the usual risks and sensitivities of a drug in development with respect to trial results, regulatory
approval, timing, funding and market performance. Review of potential competitors shows a focus on durability of
treatment response. In a disease where undertreatment due to the burden of treatment frequency is material, the
ability to extend dosing intervals is likely to be well received. OPT-302 has shown improvement in efficacy and is yet to
confirm the duration of response. Its market uptake is likely to depend on the size of vision gains to justify the added
cost/risk of an additional eye injection. In the absence of being able to match competitors in durability, this will be even
more important.
Exhibit 1 – OPT’s forthcoming milestones and MST’s key valuation metrics

Source: Company data, MST Access Estimates.
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It’s as Easy as A, C, D:
Understanding wet AMD and DME and Opportunities for OPT-302
Opthea’s drug candidate, OPT-302, targets angiogenic diseases that arise from abnormal blood vessel growth in the
eye. Its most advanced program, wet AMD, is about to enter the last stage of clinical testing, Phase 3 trials. A Phase 2a
clinical trial has also shown positive data for OPT-302 in DME. The underlying pathological processes for disease
progression in wet AMD and DME are also common to Retinal Vein Occlusion (RVO) and Myopic Choroidal
Neovascularisation, presenting further opportunities for Opthea.

An Overview of Angiogenic Eye Diseases
Wet Age-related Macular Degeneration (wet AMD)
Wet AMD is a type of Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD). AMD is the leading cause of blindness in adults aged >50
years in developed countries, according to the US National Eye Institute. In line with the ageing population, the
prevalence of AMD continues to rise. AMD is an angiogenic disease whereby abnormal blood vessels grow, leading to
inflammation. AMD is characterised by damage to the macula, a paper-thin tissue that detects visual signals. Situated
in the central part of the retina, damage to the macula affects straight-ahead vision. Without central vision, the patient
becomes functionally blind.

Exhibit 2Exhibit
– Wet AMD
results
central
1 – wet
AMDin
results
invision
centralloss
vision loss

Source: Macula Society.
Source:
Macula
Society.
In contrast
to dry
AMD,
wet AMD is characterised by fluid accumulation in the central area of the retina. In wet AMD,
angiogenic factors lead to abnormal new blood vessels growing from the choroid, the vascular network between the
retina and the outer layer of the eye (sclera). These vessels commonly extend under and into the macula. Referred to
as choroidal neovascularisation (CNV), the abnormal blood vessels are typically structurally weakened and may
consequently leak fluid or blood into the macula. The leaking fluid gives the characteristic wet appearance on eye
examination. The blood vessel infiltration and fluid accumulation can also lead to scarring of the macula and rapid loss
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of central vision.1 On photographic eye imaging, these patients often show an increase of the central subfield thickness
(CST) of the retina and other changes.
While representing around only 10% of AMD patients, wet AMD accounts for 90% of blindness in AMD patients. In 2004,
there were an estimated 1.5m patients with wet AMD in the US.2 Wet AMD is classified into a number of subtypes3 of
AMD, based on the lesion anatomic pattern of the CNV and the degree of ‘leakiness’. The nature of wet AMD is such that
the disease may transition through the different subtypes, presenting wide ranges in the estimated incidence of the
different subtypes. The lesion subtypes include:
•

•
•

Type I (occult): where the CNV is below the Retinal Pigment Epithelium (RPE). This is the most common form of
AMD, accounting for 35%–73% of patients. These lesions are less responsive to the current SOC anti-VEGF-A
therapy.
Type II (predominantly classic): where 20%–44% of patients are Type II, predominantly classic. This subtype is
defined by > 50% of the CNV located above the RPE. It is highly responsive to anti-VEGF-A therapy.
Type IV (minimally classic): is a mixture of Types I and II, with a minority of vessels above the CNV and a majority
below the RPE. Accounting for some 35% of patients, it is moderately responsive to anti-VEGF-A therapy.

Other clinical subtypes include Polypoidal Choroidal Vasculopathy (PCV), a subtype of Type I, and Retinal Angiomatous
Proliferation (RAP), which is sometimes referred to as Type III neovascularisation. Both are less responsive to antiVEGF-A therapies.

Diabetic Macular Edema (DME)
OPT is also targeting Diabetic Macular Edema (DME), another angiogenic or blood vessel–related eye disease. DME is
the leading cause of blindness in diabetics. Some 30% of diabetic patients develop Diabetic Retinopathies (DR) where
high plasma glucose levels compromise the microvasculature, leading to the breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier.
This loss of integrity triggers a multi-factorial inflammatory response which contributes to disease progression.
Approximately 14% of DR patients develop DME where leakage of the weakened capillaries results in extracellular fluid
accumulation in the macula. If untreated, vision will be impaired. Common symptoms of DME are blurred central vision
and faded colour perception, often leading to blindness. DME affects ~4% of diabetic patients over the age of 40 years.
The common underlying pathological changes in the eye’s vasculature see an overlap of treatments for wet AMD and
DME.

Retinal Vein Occlusion (RVO) and Myopic CNV
RVO and Myopic CNV disrupt the blood flow in the eye. Resultant swelling in the macular area leads to pathological
changes and symptoms in keeping with wet AMD and DME.

The Current SOC for Abnormal Angiogenesis
Angiogenesis (the growth of new blood vessels) is a normal physiological process in the body, necessary for the
development of the vascular system, tissue healing, hair growth and other body functions. It involves a complex
cascade, balancing pro-angiogenic and anti-angiogenic factors. In a number of pathological diseases, pro-angiogenic
factors prevail, contributing to the proliferation of abnormal blood vessels or neovascularisation.
The vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) family is widely recognised as the most important group of proangiogenic molecules that promote blood vessel growth. The family includes VEGF-A, VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D and

1 Klein R, Klein BEK, Linton KLP (1991). Prevalence of age-related maculopathy: The Beaver Dam Eye Study. Ophthalmology 99: 933-943.
2
3

N J Bressler NM: Age-Related Macular Degeneration Is the Leading Cause of Blindness. J Am Med Assoc 2004, 291:1900. 10.1001/jama.291.15.1900

Different Strategies for the Treatment of Age-Related Macular Degeneration in China: An Economic Evaluation Bin Wu, Jin Li, Houwen
Lin, Haixiang Wu SJ Ophthalmol. 2016; 2016: 7689862.Published online 2016 Apr 20.
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placental growth factor (PlGF). VEGF-A, often referred to as simply VEGF, plays an integral role. Acting through the two
receptors, VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2, it induces angiogenesis and increases the permeability of blood vessels.
As a key factor in the angiogenic pathway, VEGF-A has been the focus of extensive drug development. Roche/Novartis’s
Avastin (bevacizumab), the first anti-VEGF-A drug, was approved in 2004 for the treatment of cancer. It inhibits the
growth of new blood vessels that support cancer tissue. It is used ‘off label’ in wet AMD and DME. The current SOC
therapies for angiogenic eye disease all target VEGF-A.

Exhibit 3 – Angiogenesis – multifactor cascade balancing pro-angiogenic and antiangiogenic factors

Source: Adapted from ResearchGate4.

Anti-VEGF-A drugs form the current SOC for retinal eye diseases
Two drugs, Lucentis® (ranibizumab) and Eylea® (aflibercept), comprise the current SOC for retinal eye diseases
including wet AMD patients. Avastin® (bevacizumab), the first approved anti-VEGF-A drug, is used off-label in wet AMD.
It accounts for treatment in ~50% of patients. All act to block the effect of VEGF-A through an intraocular injection.
Novartis’ Beovu® (brolucizumab), the most recently approved anti-VEGF-A drug, has been associated with a number of
adverse effects including reports of severe vision loss, inflammation, and potential retinal vasculitis. Allergan and
Molecular Partners have also recently received a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Complete Response Letter
regarding their application for approval of their anti-VEGF-A abicipar pegol. The letter cited safety concerns that
included a high rate of intraocular inflammation.
In addition to anti VEGF-A drugs, treatment options for wet AMD include photodynamic therapy and steroidal antiinflammatory drugs.

4
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Exhibit 4 – Comparison of current ‘SOC’ drugs for wet AMD

SOC wAMD Drug
Registered name
Company
Approval date
Molecule type
MOA
Durability
2019 Total sales wAMD, DME & RVO*
Price $
Safety
*RVO Retinal Vein Occlusion
** IOP Intraocular Pressue

ranibizumab

aflibercept

bevacizumab

brolucizumab

Lucentis

Eylea

Novartis
2006
Fab fragment
Anti VEGF-A
monthly
US$7.9bn
US$1700
yes

Regeneron

Avastin
Genetech
off-label.
Full antibody
Anti VEGF-A
monthly

Beovu
Novartis
2019
single chain antibody fragment
Anti VEGF-A
2-3 monthly
US$0.3bn
US$1850
IOP**

2011
VEGFR1/2 Fc fusion protein
Anti VEGF-A/PIGF/VEGF-B
2 monthly
US$3.9bn
US$1850
yes

US$50
formulation adverse effects

Source: Company data, FDA data.

The Need: More Letters of Vision Required for ~ 70% of Patients
The anti-VEGF-A drugs have been heralded as a breakthrough therapy, interrupting and, in some cases, reversing wet
AMD patients’ relatively rapid and inevitable vision loss and potential blindness. However, their efficacy in terms of
vision gains has been variable. While some patients achieve significant gains, the majority experience less vision
improvement or a loss of efficacy over time. The Comparison of Age-related Treatment Trials (CATT) 5 study revealed
that, despite monthly treatment with anti-VEGF-A agents for two years, 51.5% of Lucentis patients and 67.4% of Avastin
patients had persistent signs of wet AMD disease activity.
Change in vision is commonly quantified in clinical trials by assessing the Best Corrected Visual Acuity (BCVA) on an eye
chart using a standardised protocol adapted from the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS). The
assessment is based on 14 rows of 5 letters, with assessment being reported by ‘letter’ or ‘line’ (5 letter row) gains or
losses. Clinical trials have shown that ~>90% of wet AMD patients report stabilisation of vision with anti-VEGF-A
therapies. Stabilisation is defined as losing less than or equal to 15 letters (3 lines) of vision usually at 1 year.
However, this is not the case in terms of restoration of vision. Only ~30% of patients achieve a meaningful improvement
as defined by a gain of 3 or more lines (15 letters) of BCVA. Overall, across most clinical trials of anti-VEGF-A
monotherapy there is a mean gain of ~9 letters at one year. Therefore, effectively some ~70% of patients have room for
further improvement in vision, representing a major unmet medical need 6.

5

Ophthalmic Technology Assessment Safety and Efficacy of Anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor Therapies for Neovascular Age-Related
Macular Degeneration: A Report by the American Academy of Ophthalmology. Sophie J. Bakri, MD, Jennifer E. Thorne, MD, PhD, Allen C. Ho, MD,
Justis P. Ehlers, MD, Scott D. Schoenberger, MD, Steven Yeh, MD, Stephen J. Kim, MD
6
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OPT-302 Adding Letters to Anti-VEGF Armoury; C + D to Join VEGF-A
The suboptimal vision gains discussed in the previous section are believed to arise from the clinical features of the
diseases, compounded by undertreatment and poor patient compliance. OPT-302 may have a role in not only acting
on the underlying disease pathology, but also addressing under-treatment and patient compliance.

Wet AMD: OPT-302 Adding VEGF-C+D to the VEGF-A Armoury
An initial poor response or development of resistance to anti-VEGF-A treatment may reflect:
•
•

the effects of complex inter-relationships between the multitude of pro-angiogenic factors, and/or
the lesion subtype of wet AMD (e.g., occult, classic, RAP, PCV).

While VEGF-A is a key player, other angiogenic factors may independently signal neovascularisation. OPT-302 targets
VEGF-C and -D. Like VEGF-A, VEGF-C and -D have primary roles in activating VEGFR-2 receptors and promoting
angiogenesis. However, in contrast to VEGF-A, they also act on VEGFR-3, which is active in both angiogenesis and
lymphangiogenesis (growth of the lymphatic system).
VEGF-C also has an indirect relationship with VEGF-A. Suppression of VEGF-A increases the upregulation of VEGF-C,
thereby increasing its effect on VEGFR-2 and angiogenesis. The irony of the success of the anti-VEGF-A drugs is that the
therapeutic benefit that they create by decreasing VEGF-A levels is muted by the fact that this causes an increase in
VEGF-C, which in turn stimulates VEGFR-2 and angiogenesis. The synergistic relationship between VEGF-A and VEGF-C
may contribute to suboptimal outcomes for patients on anti-VEGF-A monotherapy with the development of treatment
resistance.

Exhibit 5 – Anti-VEGF-A drugs increase VEGF-C which can induce angiogenesis, decreasing their efficacy

Source: Cabral T et al, Ophthalmology Retina 2018. 7

OPT-302, in acting to block VEGF-C and-D, has a direct impact on the ability of these angiogenic mediators to stimulate
VEGFR-2. Used in combination with anti-VEGF-A therapies, OPT-302 will also mute the upregulation of VEGF-C due to
VEGF-A suppression.

7

Cabral T et al, Bevacizumab Injection in Patients with Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration Increases Angiogenic Biomarkers,
Ophthalmology, Volume 125, Issue 2, February 2018, Pages 142-1
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Exhibit 6 – OPT-302 + anti-VEGF-A drugs inhibit angiogenesis

Source: MST.

The response to the anti-VEGF-A therapies also relates to the lesion subtype of wet AMD. The SOC therapies are
generally more effective in patients with predominantly classic wet AMD in comparison to minimally classic and occult
lesion subtypes. In OPT-302’s wet AMD Phase 2b clinical trial, the combination therapy arm of OPT-302 and Lucentis
showed letter gains of 2.7 and 6.7 letters above Lucentis alone in the minimally classic and occult patient groups.

Targeting undertreatment
Poor treatment responses to anti-VEGF-A monotherapy may be compounded by or arise from ‘real world’
circumstances. The reported trial data reflect clinical trial regimens with strict adherence to protocols and optimal
dosing. Outside the trial environment, patients are commonly undertreated. The need for regular one to two monthly
visits to an ophthalmology clinic can be burdensome for some of the vision-impaired elderly population. Many defer
treatment.
In response to the treatment burden for patients, many retinal specialists have adopted ‘treat and extend’ and ‘pro re
nata’ (PRN), or ‘treat as required’ approaches, in an attempt to lengthen dosing intervals. The reduction in treatment
results in more suboptimal outcomes for patients. Many patients in the ‘real world’ are not achieving the full benefit of
the approved drugs.
With approved anti-VEGF-A drugs offering similar efficacy and safety to each other, new drug candidates are mainly
targeting durability of treatment responses, aiming to reduce the frequency of doctor visits while maintaining vision
outcomes. Review of the current clinical trials in wet AMD shows durability is a common primary endpoint. Following
the CY06 approval of Lucentis for a 4-weekly dosing schedule, Eylea and Beovu offer 8-12 weekly dosing. Roche’s port
delivery system (PDS), Kodiak Sciences’ KS-301 and Graybugs’ GB-102, in clinical development, have reported trial
results of patients requiring 6 monthly dosing.

Efficacy and durability
OPT-302 combination therapy may help address the need for more durable and efficacious therapeutic outcomes.
Clinical studies of OPT-302 to date have investigated dosing by intraocular injection once every 4 weeks. However, OPT302 may offer longer durability. It shares a similar drug structure to Eylea. Both are VEGF Trap-eye (VTE) molecules.
VTEs act as a VEGF receptor decoy, attracting the relevant angiogenic factor and then ‘trapping’ it to prevent it binding
and activating its corresponding receptor. Eylea contains ligand binding areas of VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2 for VEGF-A,
while OPT-302 carries ligand binding areas of VEGFR-3 for VEGF-C and -D. The circulating VEGF-C and -D bind to OPT302, the molecular equivalent of VEGFR-3.
Eylea’s extended response is believed to arise from a number of factors:
•
•
•
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its structural design which offers greater VEGF-A ligand binding capacity that is ~98X that of Lucentis
the pharmacokinetics (PK) profile of Eylea with an estimated intravitreal half-life of ~9-11 days, and systemic halflife of ~5-7 days
its multi-factor effect in targeting VEGF-B and PlGF in addition to VEGF-A
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Exhibit 7 – OPT-302 mimics the VEGFR-3 receptor and ‘traps’ circulating VEGF-C and -D

Source: Company.

A preclinical rabbit study also supports a longer durability for OPT-302. The PK profile showed a similar vitreous halflife of 104 hours to that of Eylea at 100 hours, with low circulating levels and similar distribution in ocular tissues
including the retina. In addition to VEGF-C, OPT-302 binds to VEGF-D.
Exhibit 8 – Preclinical pharmacokinetic data – eye biodistribution of OPT-302 and Eylea

Source: Company presentation, January 2020.

Eylea’s longer durability reduces the frequency of eye injections. It was originally approved for an 8-weekly dosing
schedule following a loading dose phase of three repeat injections every 4 weeks. More recently it was approved for
ongoing use of once every 12 weeks. Other drugs in development are exploring longer dosing intervals. To date, OPT302 has been trialled on a 4-weekly schedule, but an 8-weekly dosing regimen will be investigated as part of the Phase
3 trials.
The durability of OPT-302’s response is important in terms of commercial uptake. Fewer doctor visits and injections
are important in addressing undertreatment. As a combination therapy, the ability to offer coordinated doctor visits to
receive the two injections together is likely to be valued. In addition, OPT-302 combination therapy has the potential
to address treatment durability by improving clinical outcomes over a more sustained period.
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DME: Common Pathology Brings Overlap of Therapies and Unmet Need
As discussed, DME arises from prolonged high circulating glucose levels eventually compromising the microvasculature
of the eye and leading to the breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier. The resulting loss of cellular integrity triggers the
release of VEGFs, other angiogenic factors and inflammatory mediators which contribute to DME disease progression.
Diabetes research has also shown that VEGF-C and -D have a direct role in DME and DR specifically. Elevated levels of
VEGF-C are found in DR patients and VEGF-D in the vitreous of diabetic patients. VEGFR-2 expression is higher in
diabetics than non-diabetic patients. A genetic variation in the VEGF-C gene is associated with DR and DME.8
OPT-302 acts in DME in the same way as in wet AMD: trapping VEGF-C and -D to block their angiogenic activity and, via
synergistic action, that of VEGF-A. The effectiveness of anti VEGF-A therapies in DME is similar to wet AMD – some
patients gaining significant visual gains, while for others the responses are suboptimal.
The Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network Protocol 1 (DRCR) showed that 40% of patients receiving regular
Lucentis gained a BCVA of < 5 letters, with only 23% achieving 5–9 letter gains at 12 weeks. The mean BCVA from 12
weeks to 1 year only improved by ~1.3 to 3.1 letters. A retrospective review of 28,658 patient eyes at 1 year showed a
mean gain of +4.2 letters.9

Exhibit 9 – DRCR Network Protocol 1 mean change in BCVA letters: 40% of patients gained <5 letters by week 12

Source: Early and long-term responses to anti-VEGF therapy in DME: Analysis of Protocol 1 Data Gonzalez Am J of Ophthalmology, Volume 172, Pgs
72-79, Dec 2016.

Other trials have shown similar results. VEGF-A drugs have been a breakthrough, however, many patients do not enjoy
the full clinical benefits.

8

Sun et a, 2014 ; Witmer et al 2002, Zhao et al, 2007 ;4. Kovacs et al, 2015; Kaidonis et al, 2015
Thomas A Ciulla et al British Journal of Ophthalmology,Apr 7 2020, Visual acuity outcomes and anti-VEGF therapy intensity in diabetic macular
oedema
9
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Exhibit 10 – Current Anti-VEGF-A therapy for DME delivers suboptimal response in majority of patients

Clinical Trial

Treatment

Rise

Ranibizumab

Ride

Ranibizumab

DRCR Protocol 1

Ranibizumab +
prompt laser
Ranibizumab +
deferred laser

Bolt

Bevacizumab

Vista

Afibercept

Vivid

Afibercept

Mean Average

≥15 - Letter BVCA
Increast at 1 Year (%)
45%
39%
34%
46%

Mean

42%
40%

30%
29%
28%
12%
42%
31%
32%
33%

12%
37%
33%

33%

Source: As per footnote10

10

Elman MJ, Aiello LP, Beck RW, et al. Ophthalmology. 2010;117(6):1064-1077; KorobelnikJ-F, Do DV, Schmidt-ErfurthU, et al. Ophthalmology.
2014;121(11):2247-2254.
Michaelides M, Kaines A, Hamilton RD, et al. Ophthalmology. 2010;117(6):1078-1086;
Nguyen QD, Brown DM, Marcus DM, et al. Ophthalmology. 2012;119(4):789-801.
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Proof to Date
Opthea has conducted clinical trials in both wet AMD and DME. The results have shaped the ongoing clinical
development and built confidence for the pivotal Phase 3 trials in wet AMD.

Wet AMD: Phase 1/2a – OPT-302 Well Tolerated with Clinical Activity
The OPT-302 Phase 1/2a US trial in wet AMD enrolled and treated 51 patients. OPT-302 was administered as a
‘monotherapy’ to 13 patients and to 38 patients as a combination therapy. 11 The monotherapy cohort included 7
treatment-naïve and 6 previously treated patients. Within the combination therapy group, 20 had been previously
treated and 18 were treatment-naïve patients. Intraocular treatments with OPT-302 alone or with Lucentis were
administered once every 4 weeks over 12 weeks.
The study met its primary endpoint of safety. Secondary endpoints of efficacy which included improvement in BCVA,
reduction in both retinal fluid and retinal thickness were also met. The trial showed that OPT-302 alone or in
combination with Lucentis was biologically active, showing benefit and safety in treatment-naïve and previously
treated patients. The study supported the progression of OPT-302 to the larger randomised controlled Phase 2b trial.

Monotherapy study
Six of the trial’s patients who had been administered OPT-302 alone, required Lucentis therapy due to ongoing disease
activity. For the patients, who remained on-study with 2 mg OPT-302 monotherapy without any need for Lucentis, the
mean gain in BCVA from baseline was 5.6 letters. The results indicate biological activity and efficacy for OPT-302
inhibition of VEGF-C and VEGF-D.

Exhibit 11 – Change in mean BCVA with OPT-302 as a monotherapy in wet AMD patients

Source: Company.

Treatment-naïve combination therapy patients
In treatment-naïve patients, the combination of 2 mg OPT-302 and 0.5 mg Lucentis showed a mean change in BCVA at
12 weeks of +10.8 letters. While there was no comparator arm, some indication of the effect of OPT-302 can be gained
from a review of Lucentis’ MARINA trial. MARINA, which evaluated Lucentis as a monotherapy, showed a mean gain of
~5.9 letters at 12 weeks. While it is difficult to directly compare results between trials due to differences in some patient

11
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demographics and baseline parameters, the improved mean change in BCVA with OPT-302 and Lucentis provides
support for OPT-302 efficacy as a combination therapy.

Exhibit 12 – Mean BCVA change in OPT-302 + Lucentis in treatment-naïve patients

Source: Company.

Previously treated combination therapy patients
In previously treated patients, combination therapy resulted in mean gain in BCVA of 4.9 letters, which supports a
clinical benefit from OPT-302. This is notable as:
•
•
•

12
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treatment refractory eyes have reduced potential for vision improvement
gains in vision with OPT-302 combination therapy were seen in patients with persistent retinal fluid despite
previous treatment with anti-VEGF-A monotherapy
patients who do not respond optimally to first-line SOC represent a therapeutic challenge. Current therapeutic
strategies to overcome treatment resistance have included more intensive dosing regimens or switching from one
anti-VEGF-A therapy to another. However, these patients often have only a limited or no change in visual acuity.12

Spooner K, Clin Ophthalmol. 2017;11:16
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Exhibit 13 – Mean change in BCVA in OPT-302 + Lucentis in previously treated patients

Source: Company.

wet AMD: Phase 2b – Clear Safety and Efficacy Results
Opthea’s 366 treatment-naïve patient trial is one of the largest Phase 2 trials conducted in wet AMD. Generally,
confidence in a trial’s results increases as the size of the trial increases as it allows a more robust statistical analysis.
The patients were randomised to one of three treatment groups:
•
•
•

lower dose of 0.5 mg OPT-302 and 0.5mg Lucentis
higher dose of 2 mg OPT-302 and 0.5mg Lucentis
sham/placebo and 0.5mg Lucentis.

Intraocular treatments of Lucentis with either OPT-302 or a sham were administered once every 4 weeks over 24 weeks.
The primary endpoint was the mean change from baseline in BCVA to week 24. Secondary endpoints examined the
proportion of patients with a gain or loss of ≥ 15 letters and wet AMD anatomical changes including mean changes in
CST and presence/absence of retinal fluid. The Phase 2b trial entry criteria allowed for randomisation of patients with
a broad range of lesion subtypes. Prespecified subtypes that were analysed included:
•
•
•

Predominantly classic, minimally classic, or occult lesions
Polypoidal Choroidal Vasculopathy (PCV) lesions
Retinal Angiomatous Proliferation (RAP) lesions

The Phase 2b trial supported the 2 mg OPT-302 dosing regimen as a combination therapy. It also showed a strong
potential to address the suboptimal responses to SOC anti-VEGF-A treatments in the occult and minimally classic
groups which are commonly less responsive to anti-VEGF-A therapies. The trial results support the progression to
pivotal Phase 3 trials.

Objectives and results of the Phase 2b trial
The Phase 2b trial was designed to demonstrate:
•
•
•
•

safety
effective dosing levels
the superiority of the combination therapy of OPT-302 + Lucentis over Lucentis alone
any therapeutic differences within the wet AMD subtypes.

The Phase 2b trial met its objectives, as follows:
•
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•

The lower dose level of 0.5 mg OPT-302 did not show a benefit in BCVA improvement over the control arm but
tended to show improvements in anatomical endpoints such as retinal thickness and fluid and total CNV lesion
area compared to the Lucentis control arm.
• The 2 mg dose combination therapy of OPT-302 + Lucentis showed a clear benefit over Lucentis alone. It met the
primary endpoint with a BCVA gain of 14.22 letters versus 10.34 letters for Lucentis alone. The 3.4 letter difference
was statistically significant (p=0.0107), representing a ~30% improvement over the control arm. The combination
therapy’s superiority was also supported by a greater number of these patients gaining ≥10 letters and ≥15 letters
in comparison to patients receiving Lucentis only.
• Improvement in pathological features of wet AMD: the 2 mg OPT-302 + Lucentis arm showed greater resolution of
CST, retinal fluid, intra-retinal cysts and total CNV lesion area.
• Prespecified subtype analysis of the different types of wet AMD showed that:
o 2 mg OPT-302 and Lucentis combination therapy was more effective in occult patients (p=0.0008). These
patients do not commonly respond as well to anti-VEGF-A drugs.
o Similarly, in minimally classic patients, OPT-302 combination therapy showed a gain of 2.6 letters above
Lucentis alone.
o 2 mg OPT-302 and Lucentis combination therapy was also more effective (with statistical significance) in PCV
lesions, which represents around 60% of lesions for wet AMD patients in Asian populations.

Exhibit 14 – Phase 2b trial showed efficacy for OPT-302 in wet AMD with statistical significance
Phase 2b All Subtypes
Mean Change in BCVA
All patients
Minimally Classic
Occult
Polypoidal Choroidal Vascularity

2mg OPT-302 + Lucentis

Patient No

Lucentis

Patient No

Difference

14.22
13.70
16.20
13.50

121
53
53
22

10.84
11.10
10.20
6.90

119
53
51
20

3.40
2.70
6.00
6.70

Statistically Significant
p=0.0107
nil
p=0.0008
p=0.0253

Source: Company.

Patients with RAP did not respond as well to OPT-302 and Lucentis. An analysis of the data excluding the RAP patients
showed a greater benefit across the remaining patient cohort. Exhibit 13 shows a mean BCVA improvement of 3.4
letters in the total cohort, including RAP patients. Exhibit 14 shows a 4.4 letter BCVA gain in the total cohort patient
without RAP patients, effectively a 30% improvement over Exhibit 13 data. Higher BCVA gains were also shown in the
minimally classic and occult subgroups ex RAP patients.

Exhibit 15 – Phase 2b trial data ex RAP patients showed greater efficacy
Phase 2b ex RAP patients
Mean Change in BCVA
All patients
Minimally Classic
Occult

2mg OPT-302 + Lucentis

Patient No

Lucentis

Patient No

Difference

15.00
15.40
16.70

103
39
49

10.60
10.70
10.10

102
40
47

4.40
4.70
6.50

Statistically Significant
p=0.0025
p=0.0415
p=0.0005

Source: Company.

Further confidence in the results arises from review of the trial patient demographics. Clinical trial outcomes can be
biased by differing baseline patient characteristics, disease state and medical histories across the treatment arms.
Patient characteristics were similar between the OPT-302 combination and control arms. Trial results can often vary in
different patient studies. In the Phase 2b trial, the mean BCVA of 10.84 in the Lucentis/sham group was high compared
to previous Lucentis trials. The primary endpoint was met despite a control group with a greater-than-expected
response based on historical data.
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Strong Clinical Trial Results Shape a Phase 3 Designed for Success
OPT has undertaken meetings with both the FDA and European Medicines Agency (EMA) regarding the path to OPT302’s registration filing for approval and market entry. Their feedback has been incorporated into the Phase 3 trial
protocols and OPT plans to initiate the trials in CY21.

OPT-302 Phase 3 trial protocols
The Phase 3 trial program will comprise two concurrent trials, of ~990 treatment naïve patients each. One trial will
investigate OPT-302 as a combination therapy with Lucentis and the other will include OPT-302 and Eylea.
•
•

The ShORe Lucentis trial will comprise three trial arms with 4-week dosing of 0.5 mg Lucentis with either 2 mg OPT302 4-weekly or 2 mg OPT-302 8-weekly or a sham injection on the weeks when OPT-302 is not administered.
The COAST Eylea trial will comprise 2 mg Eylea 8 weekly with 2 mg OPT-302 4-weekly or OPT-302 8-weekly or a
sham injection on the weeks when OPT-302 is not administered.

Analysis of the trials’ data will be tiered. The first statistical analysis will assess the primary endpoint in patients with
minimally classic or occult lesions on a 4-weekly and 8-weekly dosing regimen to Week 52. The second statistical
analysis of the primary endpoint will subsequently include the total patient population.
The inclusion of Lucentis and Eylea supports a label indication that includes both approved SOC therapies and
addresses longer durability with an OPT-302 8-weekly dosing interval.

Exhibit 16 – Two OPT-302 Phase 2 trials for wet AMD

Source: Company.

High ‘margin of success’ as Phase 3 optimises probability of approval and market reach
Phase 2b primary endpoint ‘replicated’
The primary endpoint for the Phase 3 studies is the same as that used in the Phase 2b trial: mean BCVA change from
baseline. However, it will be measured at Week 52 in the Phase 3 studies, versus Week 24 in the Phase 2b. Each patient
will continue to be treated for a further year to evaluate safety and tolerability over a two-year period.
Focusing on patient cohort most likely to benefit
The first-tier statistical analysis of the patients with minimally classic and occult lesions also leverages the Phase 2b
results. Selection of the subgroups that demonstrated the greatest difference between OPT-302 combination and
Lucentis alone aims to maximise the potential for demonstrating superiority of OPT-302 combination therapy over SOC
and thereby, the probability of regulatory approval. The observed >50% improvement in BCVA with the OPT-302
treatment group relative to the control group provides a significant margin for trial variances. These lesion subtypes
account for some 70%-80% of wet AMD patients.
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Exhibit 17 – Phase 2b wet AMD patients with minimally classic or occult lesions (combined) treated with OPT-302
combination therapy showed a 5.7 letter gain over Lucentis monotherapy

Source: Company.

Extending the market
The inclusion of Eylea and Lucentis with OPT-302 in the Phase 3 clinical trials effectively represents the current
approved SOC market. Together these two drugs accounted for ~US$12bn of the market for retinal diseases in 2019 of
which ~60% (~US$7bn) represented wet AMD. As a combination therapy, OPT-302 will not be in competition with
existing drugs and thus has the potential to address the whole market.
Avastin is used off-label as it is not approved in angiogenic eye diseases and thus it is not included in the Phase 3 trials.
OPT-302’s mechanism of action (MOA) implies an efficacy with any of the anti-VEGF-A drugs. If OPT-302 is approved,
clinicians may use OPT-302 in combination with Avastin in wet AMD patients as well. Avastin represents ~50% of the
wet AMD market by patient numbers. Under a ‘patented drug’ pricing scenario, the full market potentially available to
OPT-302 represents ~US$14bn.
The two Phase 3 trials will also examine OPT-302 on an every 8-week dosing regimen. In keeping with Eylea, OPT-302
is a VTE and may have potential to show a longer treatment effect. Longer durability will be well received by physicians
to manage treatment and ‘doctor visit’ burden for some patients.
Extended durability would also present an opportunity for OPT-302 to be more easily combined with potential longeracting anti-VEGF-A drugs in development. With many clinicians treating on a ‘treat and extend’ or ‘as required’ basis,
the ability to demonstrate a benefit over a longer period is likely to be attractive to clinicians and patients, when
treatment burden is an issue.
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DME Clinical Trial: Building Confidence in OPT-302 as an Effective Drug
OPT has conducted a Phase 1b/2a trial in patients with persistent DME despite previous anti-VEGF-A treatment. The
aim of the Phase 1b dose escalation trial was to demonstrate the safety and tolerability of OPT-302 in combination with
Eylea. Eylea represents some 67% of the current approved SOC drug anti-VEGF-A market and therefore it is important
for OPT-302 to establish its benefit in combination with this SOC therapy.
The DME Phase 1b trial enrolled 9 patients while the Phase 2a trial enrolled 144 patients with variable previous
treatment histories which included Lucentis, Eylea, Avastin or multiple switching across the anti-VEGF-A drugs. The
patients were then treated with OPT-302 and Eylea or Eylea and sham as the control arm. A total of 115 patients in the
Phase 2a conformed sufficiently with the trial protocol to be included in the study’s analysis. The inclusion of ‘difficultto treat’ patients, those that had failed anti-VEGF-A drugs, provided a high barrier for proof-of-concept.

Phase 1b Results: Safety Endpoint Met
The safety endpoint was met with 2 mg OPT-302 and 2 mg Eylea combined therapy being well tolerated, showing a
similar safety profile to the Eylea + sham group.

Phase 2a Results: Primary Efficacy Endpoint Met
The prespecified primary efficacy endpoint was the proportion of patients receiving OPT-302 combination therapy
demonstrating a mean BCVA response of ≥ 5 letters gain from baseline at week 12. A ≥ 5 letters gain is considered a
clinically relevant improvement in previously anti-VEGF-A DME treated patients. A total of 52.8% of patients met the
primary endpoint, exceeding the prespecified clinical activity level of ≥38%. The pre-defined level was based on
previously published studies that showed a limited ability to achieve a further 5-letter or more improvement following
an initial loading dose period and ongoing regular anti-VEGF-A monotherapy.

Exhibit 18 – Phase 2a trial for OPT-302 combination therapy meets efficacy endpoint

Source: Company.

The mean change in BCVA from baseline to week 12 was similar for both groups (6.1 letter gain in Eylea and sham versus
5.9 gain in Eylea and OPT-302). There were positive improvements with OPT-302 combination therapy in secondary
endpoints of visual function as measured by the proportion of patients with gains of ≥10 or ≥15 letters from baseline
to week 12 and with fewer patients losing 5 or more letters from baseline to week 12.
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There were also greater reductions in anatomic endpoints, including greater reduction in mean CST following OPT-302
combination therapy.

Subgroup analysis provides further insight
Analysis was also conducted in a subgroup of patients with a prior treatment history of Eylea treatment. Previous data
from the DRCR.Net Protocol T study showed Eylea to be the optimal first-line SOC to achieve maximal VEGF-A inhibition
in DME patients13. As the most effective anti-VEGF-A therapy in DME, the Eylea subgroup provided a more homogeneous
and less variable treatment history as well as a greater continuous suppression of VEGF-A at baseline. The group
provided a more stringent test of the ability of OPT-302 to show additive benefit over maximal VEGF-A inhibition.
Eylea’s ability to lower the levels of VEGF-A further than other anti-VEGF-A drugs may potentially accentuate the impact
of OPT-302 on the synergistic effect of suppression of VEGF-A, VEGF-C and VEGF-D.
Patients in this subgroup showed a mean BCVA improvement from baseline to week 12 of 6.6 letters in Eylea + OPT-302
group compared to 3.4 letters in the Eylea + sham cohort. The Eylea + OPT-302 group also had a greater proportion of
patients with gains of ≥10- and ≥15-letters and less vision loss.
No patients in the Eylea control group achieved a ≥10 letter or ≥ 15 letter gain compared to 27.3% and 9.1% respectively
in the Eylea + OPT-302 group.
Pathological findings were also positive, with reduction of the retinal thickening in the centre of the macula, which is a
hallmark of the disease.

Exhibit 19 – Gains in visual function and reduced vision loss: OPT-302 combination therapy

Exhibit 16 – Gains in visual function and reduced vision loss: OPT-302 combination therapy

Source: Company

Source: Company.

What is the significance of the Eylea previous treatment subgroup results?
The results of the total prior treated patient cohort may reflect two effects – one from the changing from Lucentis or
Avastin as the previous anti-VEGF-A treatment to that of Eylea, the most effective treatment in DME and/or the addition
of OPT-302. Patients in the Eylea/sham cohort may have benefited from the switch to Eylea, thus diminishing the
difference between the two groups. In contrast, the more homogeneous patient population receiving prior Eylea
treatment provided an opportunity to ‘isolate’ any change due to the additive benefit of VEGF-C/D blockade with OPT302.

13
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Exhibit 15 – Measures of visual function for persistent DME patients
Exhibit 20 – Measures of visual function for persistent DME patients

Source: Company.

The
safetyCompany
and efficacy data to date support OPT-320’s further clinical development in larger patient populations with
Source:
DME.
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Competitive Landscape
Despite 60%-70% of patients’ responses to anti-VEGF-A drugs being sub-optimal, the market is significant. Lucentis and
Eylea accounted for ~US$12bn in sales for retinal diseases in CY19. The medical need and market size attract R&D
interest.

Durability is the Main Target
Review of the drugs currently in development shows that VEGF-A continues as the main therapeutic target; however,
faricimab targets VEGF-A and Angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2). Graybug’s GB-102 (sunitinib) acts to block receptors VEGFR-1,
VEGFR-2 and VEGFR-3. GB-102 is targeting different pathways to OPT-302.
The majority of the angiogenic eye diseases drugs in development are targeting treatment durability rather than vision
gains, in an effort to help reduce the burden of monthly or two-monthly treatments. The majority of these drugs are
aiming to show ‘non-inferiority’ in visual outcomes to current SOC as the primary efficacy endpoint with longer dosing
regimens. These approaches may address treatment burden, but do not appear to impact the suboptimal responses
associated with selective VEGF-A inhibition. The maximum duration of response of OPT-302 is still being explored. The
Phase 3 trials will investigate 8-week dosing intervals for OPT-302 with the potential to investigate less frequent dosing
regimens in subsequent clinical studies. OPT-302’s novel approach and opportunity for combination therapy is unique
in the clinical area to date.
As noted, the durability of response to OPT-302 is yet to be determined. While some patients are likely to value longer
dosing times, improved vision is likely to be a key driver of use. In a world of longer-acting drugs, but with similar
efficacy to SOC treatment, OPT-302 combination therapy with vision gains potentially presents a unique advantage.

Review of Current Research Areas
Different drug designs
VTEs
As discussed, VEGFR Traps are designed to increase efficacy and durability. Eylea and OPT-302 are VTEs. Another antiVEGF-A trap, conbercept, has been approved in China for use in wet AMD. It is undergoing Phase 3 trials in the US,
comparing maintenance doses of conbercept every 8 or 12 weeks for non-inferiority with that of Eylea every 8 weeks.
Results are expected in 2022.
Bispecific antibody
Faricimab binds both VEGF-A and Ang-2, effectively offering a combination therapy in one molecule. In wet AMD,
upregulation of Ang-2, another pro-angiogenic factor, is associated with blood vessel destabilisation and inflammatory
signalling. Faricimab is in Phase 3 trials for wet AMD and DME. Phase 2 results supported dosing of up to 16 weeks, with
similar visual acuity outcomes at 12 and 16 weeks as 4-weekly Lucentis. The number of patients gaining ≥15 letters,
avoiding loss of ≥15 letters as well as improvement in pathological features were also similar to the Lucentis treatment.
Phase 3 trials in wet AMD and DME comparing faricimab to Eylea are in progress. FDA filing for faricimab is expected in
CY21 for DME and CY22 for wet AMD.
Conjugate antibody
Kodiak Sciences is developing KSI-301, an anti-VEGF-A conjugate antibody biopolymer therapy. It is trialling the drug
in wet AMD, DME and RVO. The company presented Phase 1b trial data which showed an average of 1.3 KSI-301
injections were given in the wet AMD patients in the eight months after 3-monthly loading induction doses. This
compares to 4.0 injections for current SOC anti-VEGF-A therapy. Similarly, in DME, KSI-301 patients required 0.6
injections while the average reported dosing for SOC patients is 5.0 injections. In RVO, KSI-301 patients required 1.3
injections which compares to 8 injections in patients receiving SOC.
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The data appears promising. However, some caution is required as it is very early stage data and lacks the usual
comparisons. Rather than including a control arm with its trials’ program, the comparator clinical data appears to be
based on ‘current clinical practice’ for SOC and/or previous historical trial outcomes. From trial to trial, patient
demographic and other variables reduce the ability to directly compare results. It is important to note that regulators
will require pivotal Phase 3 clinical trials to include a SOC comparator control in the same patient cohort. In addition,
the selection of the trial endpoints of ‘retreatment based on worsening of visual acuity and retinal thickness’ differs to
the more widely used BCVA gain. Kodiak plans to file Biologics Licence Application (BLA) in the three indications in
2022.

Different formulations of current SOC therapies
Avastin
Outlook Therapeutics’ ONS-5010, an intravitreal Avastin formulation, is in clinical development for neovascular AMD,
DME, and RVO. It is being developed as a patented molecule. Its Phase 3 trials in wet AMD are based on a 12-weekly
dosing regimen comparing ONS-5010 to Lucentis therapy. In August 2020, top line results of Outlook’s first registration
trial reported safety and 3-line visual acuity efficacy gains. Completion of the second registration clinical trial is planned
for 3Q 2021. Registration clinical trials for Branch RVO and DME are also planned.
Lucentis
Roche has developed a new delivery system for Lucentis. The port delivery system (PDS) is a permanent refillable eye
implant that continuously delivers a customised formulation of Lucentis over a period of months. The port or implant
is refilled at retinal specialists’ offices. Top line results of a Phase 3 trial in wet AMD previously treated patients showed
that the maintenance treatment interval could be extended to six months in 98.4% of the previously treated patients.
Vision outcomes were the equivalent of patients receiving monthly Lucentis injections.
In terms of visual acuity, the primary endpoint was the change from baseline in BCVA averaged over Week 36 and Week
40. The PDS arm patients gained an average of 0.2 eye chart letters in visual acuity from baseline, with 98.4% of
previously patients maintaining the fixed six-month refill schedule within the first refill period. Patients treated
monthly with ranibizumab injections gained an average of 0.5 letters in visual acuity from baseline. PDS controlled
retinal thickness as effectively as monthly ranibizumab. PDS is also being studied in Phase 3 trial for treatment of DME
with results expected in H1CY22.

Different factor targets
Within the new factor targets and potential multi-factorial therapies, OPT-302 offers a unique approach and is well
advanced in its development program.
Graybug Vision GB-102
GB-102 (sunitinib) is a small molecule drug that targets the receptor tyrosine kinase activity of VEGF receptors 1, 2 and
3, preventing activation by ligands including VEGF-A, -B, -C and -D and placental growth factor (PIGF).
In its Phase 1 trial (ADAGIO trial), GB-102 met its primary endpoint of safety and tolerability with no ocular serious
adverse events (SAEs) or dose-limiting toxicities. The data also demonstrated that for patients who required an average
of eight SOC injections per year to control their disease, a single injection of GB-102 was able to maintain their central
retinal thickness and visual acuity for six months or more.
However, in its Phase 2b trial, the development of its 2 mg dose was terminated after a patient suffered an SAE. The
trial continues in the lower 1 mg dose. The 2 arm trial aims to compare GB-102 administered every six months to
aflibercept administered every two months in patients with anti-VEGF-A-responsive wet AMD. Re-dosing of patients at
6 months has been completed. The primary endpoints are time-to-rescue and pharmacodynamic response. Vision
gain is not the main focus.
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Other approaches
Gene therapy
Ocular disease is a well-suited target for possible gene-based therapies given the ‘localised’ space for drug distribution.
However, in comparison to single gene inherited retinal diseases, the nature of angiogenic disease poses the challenges
of a complex pathogenesis, involving multiple genetic factors and environmental elements. Rather than seeking a cure,
gene therapy may be viewed more as a long-term delivery vehicle. The gene therapies in development (see Exhibit 20)
are targeting different points of the angiogenic cascade.

Exhibit 21 – Gene therapies in development

Company

Therapy

Target

Stage

Indications

RegenXBio
Adverum Biotechnologies
Hemera

RGX-314
ADVM-022
HMR59

Anti-VEGF-A
Anti-VEGF-A
CD59

Phase 2
Phase 1
Phase 1

Wet AMD and DME
Wet AMD
Dry & Wet AMD

Source: Company reports.

Anti-VEGF-A biosimilars
Avastin treatment represents ~ 50% of the wet AMD patient treatments and biosimilars of Avastin are in development.
The US patent expiries of Lucentis and Eylea in June 2020 and November 2023 respectively are also likely to see
biosimilars of both drugs emerge over the next few years. OPT-302 should also be able to be administered in
combination with these emerging anti-VEGF-A biosimilars. Industry feedback suggests the pricing discount for
approved biosimilars will be moderate compared to the branded therapies and in contrast to the steep discount
offered by off-label use of compounded Avastin.
Their entry presents an opportunity for Opthea with the potential to develop co-formulation therapies with the
branded drugs or biosimilars. The ability to offer a more efficacious, one-injection-combined therapy is likely to be
attractive to patients. As a well-differentiated product from SOC treatments, it has the potential to be a market-leading
product.

Intellectual Property
Opthea’s IP portfolio is based around Composition of Matter patents covering OPT-302 and VEGFR-3 molecules.
Patents relating to OPT-302 have been granted in the US, Japan, Russia, Australia and other jurisdictions, while VEGFR3 molecule related patents have been granted in EU, Japan, Canada, Australia and US. Patent term extension of up to
5 years is available in most jurisdictions including the key markets of US, EU and Japan. Data exclusivity, granted on
approval of OPT-302, can confer 12 years exclusivity in the US, 10 years in the EU and 8 years in Japan.
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Valuation, Risks, Sensitivities
MST’s Opthea valuation of $1.47bn market capitalisation, $4.26ps is based on a risk-adjusted DCF, but also considers
comparable company valuations and upside risk from potential corporate activity.

Likely Corporate Suitors
In terms of corporate activity, Novartis (SWX: NOVN) and Roche (SWX: RO) market the SOC therapies for angiogenic eye
diseases, Lucentis and Eylea. In 2019, the drugs accounted for sales of ~US$12bn. Patent expiry is expected to see
biosimilars enter the market over the next few years. The price of biosimilars of Avastin, which accounts for ~50% of
the market by patient numbers, ranges from US$50–US$150. The prices compare to those of Lucentis and Eylea of up
to US$2,000 per injection. With the current expense of drugs contributing to undertreatment, there is likely to be
interest from patients and clinicians in lower-priced drugs.
In addition, both companies have experienced disappointment in measures to boost their pipelines. In 2014, Novartis’
licensed the ex-US rights to Ophthotech’s Fovista, after its Phase 2 trial in wet AMD. The agreement amounted to
~US$1bn with US$330m in upfront and near-term milestones and $700m-plus in potential regulatory and commercial
payments. The drug failed its Phase 3 trial in 2017. In late 2019, Novartis’ new anti-VEGF-A drug, brolucizumab (Beovu),
received FDA approval. In June 2020, the FDA approval was amended to include the risks of Retinal Vasculitis and
Retinal Vascular Occlusion, which can lead to blindness.
Roche may face similar issues. Faricimab, its novel bispecific antibody that inhibits both VEGF-A and Angiopoietin-2
(Ang-2), is in Phase 3 trials for wet AMD and DME. Faricimab failed its primary endpoint in its Phase 2 trial in wet AMD,
showing no BCVA benefit over Lucentis at 36 weeks.14 In DME, it showed a statistically significant improvement in the
BCVA primary endpoint.15
Faced with the expected market entry of biosimilars of their SOC and erosion of their revenues, the companies are
likely to see knew revenue opportunities. The novelty of OPT-302’ s combination role with VEGF-A is likely to trigger
interest. OPT-302 as a co-formulation with either Lucentis or Eylea would effectively extend the patent life of the SOC
drug. Assuming a control premium of 20%- 30%, acquisition may potentially add $0.3bn to A$0.4bn to the MST DCF
valuation.

Re-rating?
Opthea has listed on the NASDAQ. MST review of US-listed companies developing drugs in eye angiogenic conditions
suggests that they are trading at a significant premium to Opthea at a current market capitalisation of A$770m.

14

Jayashree Sahni, MBBS, MD, 1 et al 1Safety and Efficacy of Different Doses and Regimens of Faricimab vs Ranibizumab in Neovascular Age-Related

Macular Degeneration JAMA Ophthalmol. 2020 Sep; 138(9): 1–10.
15

Jayashree Sahni Simultaneous Inhibition of Angiopoietin-2 and Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor-A with Faricimab in Diabetic Macular Edema:
BOULEVARD Phase 2 Randomized Trial, Ophthalmology . 2019 Aug;126(8):1155-1170. 2019 Mar 21.
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Exhibit 22 – Comparable NASDAQ-listed stocks
Company

Market Cap

Kodiak
NASDAQ: KOD

US$7.0bn

Adverum
NASDAQ: ADVM

US$1.3bn

REGENXBIO
NASDAQ: RGNX

US$1.3bn

Graybug Vision
NASDAQ:GRAY

US$552m

Outlook Therapeutics US$121m
NASDAQ:OTLK

Drug

Disease Targets

Clinical Trials

KSI-301
KSI-501
KSI-601

wAMD, DME,RVO,DR
inflammatory retinal diseases
AMD

Phase 2/3
Pre-IND
Preclinical

AMD-022

wAMD, DME

Phase 1

RGX-314
RGX-381
RGX-121
RGX-111
RGX-181

wAMD,DR
CLN2
MPS II
MPS I
CLN2

Phase 1/2
Preclinical
Phase 1/2
Phase 1/2
Preclinical

GB-103
GB-104
GB-401

wet AMD, DME
DR
Glaucoma

Phase 2
Preclinical
Preclinical

ONS-5010

wet AMD

Phase 3

Source: Factset, company reports.

In summary, Opthea, in keeping with the majority of its peers, is targeting the key two angiogenic eye diseases, wet
AMD and DME. OPT-302’s MOA also offers the potential to address the other related pathologies. It is in late-stage
development as it plans to start it Phase 3 trial in wet AMD. It also clearly differentiates itself through its novel MOA,
targeting VEGF-C and -D, looking to address the suboptimal vision gains and the opportunity for combination therapy.
This is likely to be regarded highly in view of the multifactorial nature of the diseases. In the trials to date, OPT-302 has
presented strong data to support both safety and efficacy. Review of other NASDAQ listed companies in this therapeutic
area shows significant upside as investors learn more of Opthea.

Risk-Adjusted DCF
MST’s risk-adjusted DCF valuation of A$1.47bn is based on a licensing model incorporating OPT-302’s likelihood of
regulatory approvals and potential commercial performance in wet AMD and DME. Our valuation assumes that the
recent capital raising in conjunction with Opthea’s NASDAQ listing, will provide funding for the planned Phase 3 wet
AMD trials to results read out, expected in mid CY23.
Opthea presents a number of potential development pathways. The DCF valuation assumes that on positive Phase 3
results, Opthea will license OPT-302 for wet AMD indication. Opthea will apply the licensing upfront milestone revenues
to continue the DME trials and license the DME rights on positive Phase 3 results. Given the overlap in the markets, it is
likely that the pharmaceutical company with the rights to wet AMD will license the DME rights as well or acquire the
company. The model assumes a licensing agreement.
The MST valuation assumes a royalty stream of 20% with total milestone payments of US$1.45bn which includes
US$350m and US$400m licensing milestone payments for wet AMD and DME respectively and US$700m in combined
sales based milestones. Depending on the strength of the Phase 3 trial data in wet AMD, rights to OPT-302 in all
potential indications may be licensed on successful Phase 3 trials in wet AMD. Other factors in the valuation inlcude;
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wet AMD
Probability of Approval
Industry data show the probability of approval for an ophthalmology drug from Phase 2 to approval is 45.2%. A higher
probability of 55% is assumed based on a highly statistically significant 366 patient Phase 2b trial. The results present
strong support for the Phase 3 trials which have been designed to ‘replicate’ the key elements.
Safety
Studies to date have shown that OPT-302 is well tolerated with no safety concerns in the 400+ patients treated in its
wet AMD Phase 1b/2a and Phase 2b trials and further patients in its Phase 1/2a DME trials.
Efficacy
The Phase 3 trials will comprise two trials, ShORe and COAST, both with ~990 patients. The ShORe trial will investigate
2 mg OPT-302 in combination with 0.5 mg Lucentis while the COAST trial will investigate 2 mg OPT-302 and 2 mg Eylea.
Analysis of the results will be two-tiered.
First analysis
The Phase 3 trial has been designed around the positive Phase 2b trial results, including the same primary endpoint
and the wet AMD lesion subgroups which demonstrated the greatest clinical benefit. The first analysis will examine the
change in mean BCVA from baseline in the minimally classic and occult subtypes of wet AMD. The probability of success
of the two Phase 3 trials is supported by:
•

ShORE trial: The Phase 2b trial OPT-302 in combination with Lucentis showed a gain of 5.7 letters over Lucentis
monotherapy in these two subgroups. The result was statistically significant p=0.0002. A trial result is considered
statistically significant if the p value is less than 0.05. A value of 0.0002 is very strong.

•

COAST trial: The COAST trial examines OPT-302 in combination with Eylea for the first trial in wet AMD. The
Phase 2a trial in DME showed a superiority of OPT-302 and Eylea over Eylea therapy alone. The commonality of the
underlying disease features of wet AMD and DME lends confidence to OPT-302 and Eylea combination
demonstrating both safety and efficacy in wet AMD also.

Patients with minimally classic and occult wet AMD subtypes commonly do not respond well to current SOC.
Replication of the Lucentis results in the Phase 2b trial is likely to see strong uptake in these patient groups. They
account for some 70%-80% of patients.
Second analysis
The second analysis will include the total patient cohort, all subtypes excepting RAP patients. In the Phase 2b cohort
without RAP patients, the OPT-302 and Lucentis combination group showed a gain in BCVA of 4.4 letters over Lucentis
alone with a p value =0.0025. (Exhibit 14)
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Exhibit 23 – Confidence of Phase 3 positive results

Confidence of Approval Phase 3
Approval Criteria

Proof to date

1. Safety
Trial data shows OPT-302 well tolerated and no concerns
2. Efficacy
1st Analysis
Lucentis
Eylea

Phase 2b statistically significant p=0.0002 in subgroups
Phase 2A DME results & MOA

4 week
8 week

Phase 2b statistically significant p=0.0002 in subgroups
Untested to date, OPT-302 similar to Eyleain design

2nd Analysis
Phase 2b statistically significant p=0.0025 ex RAP patients

Source: Company data, MST interpretations.

Commercial Performance
Market size potential
As a combination therapy, working with the anti-VEGF-A drugs, OPT-302 does not have to compete to take market share
but potentially can be used with all existing anti-VEGF-A therapies. 2019 sales of Lucentis and Eylea, the SOC,
accounted for ~US$11.9bn. Market data estimates that wet AMD constituted ~US$7.2bn and DME ~US$2.6bn
respectively. Based on market share data, Lucentis accounted for an estimated US$2.4bn, ~33% of the wet AMD
revenues and Eylea with US$4.8bn.
Minimally classic and occult account for some 70-80% of wet AMD patients. From the market data, success in the first
analysis of the ShORe trial could potentially open a market of US$1.8bn, ~75% of the estimated Lucentis wet AMD
revenues. In the COAST trial, positive results may represent a US$3.6bn market for OPT-302. Success in the second
analysis, across all wet AMD patients except RAP patients, could expand those markets to US$2.4bn and US$4.8bn
respectively.
As another anti-VEGF-A drug, Avastin presents further opportunity for OPT-302 to be used in combination. Avastin
commands 50% of the market by patient numbers, however at its discounted price, it represents a much smaller
market by value. Assuming patented prices more in keeping with Lucentis and Eylea, Avastin would represent a
‘patented’ market of US$~US$12bn of which wet AMD would represent ~US$7.2bn to OPT-302.The DCF valuation does
not include other indications such as RVO and potential for co-formulations.
As discussed only 30-40% of patients have optimal responses to the current SOC. OPT-302 clinical data to date has
shown efficacy in the ‘not-responsive to current SOC’ lesion subgroups of minimally classic and occult. The valuation
assumes that this will be its key market. In MST’s view clinicians and patients will be less willing to undertake another
injection if their response to SOC only has been positive. The valuation assumes a market of 75% of the total wet AMD
market value, with higher penetration in the Lucentis and Eylea therapy patients and limited in the ‘Avastin’
equivalents sub-market.
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Exhibit 24 – 2019 Key angiogenic Eye Diseases Market

Source: Company data, MST Access.

4- versus 8-weekly dosing
The trials will examine OPT-302 on an 8-weekly dosing regimen for the first time. OPT-302 trials to date have been
based on 4-weekly intervals. The longer dosing schedule is supported by OPT-302 design as a VEGF trap molecule.
Eylea, also a VEGF trap molecule, has FDA approval for dosing 8 weekly and more recently 12weekly, noting that it is
not as effective as the 8-weekly dosing. Its extended durability has been attributed to its design as a VEGF Trap drug
and its pharmacokinetic profile.16
The efficacy of OPT-302 on 8-weekly dosing may be important. Lucentis is approved for 4-weekly dosing while Eylea is
approved for both an 8- and 12-weekly regimen. Avastin is usually prescribed on a 4-weekly dosing.
If the trials demonstrate positive results for OPT-302 in 4-weekly dosing only, it can be coordinated with the current
Lucentis and Avastin regimens. However, there may be some resistance by Eylea patients to adopting a more frequent
treatment regime. Patients/physicians accept some loss of vision benefit to reduce the burden of frequent doctor visits
and therapy cost. Positive results in the 8-weekly OPT-302 trial arms would see a ready accommodation in the Eylea
treatment regimen as well.
Review of the drugs in development for wet AMD shows durability as the main target with potential dosing regimens to
6-monthly and potentially longer. If these drugs are approved, in the absence of matching durability, OPT-302 is likely
to need to demonstrate sufficient vision gains to warrant the additional treatment burden.
Exhibit 25 – Key valuation assumptions: wet AMD
Key Valuation Metrics -wet AMD
Probability of Approval

55%

OPT-302 Price

US$1,500-US$1,700

Phase 3 Results Release

H1CY23

Market Entry

H2CY24

Royalty

20%

Licensing Milestones

US$350m

Source: MST Access.

16
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Cost of drug
The model assumes US$1,500 - US$1,700 per dose across the key markets. Efficacy in comparison to existing therapies
is likely to influence pricing.
Market entry
The Phase 3 trial results, based on the 52 weeks of trial data, are planned to be released in H2FY23. The trial will
continue for another year for further safety evaluation with potential market entry in H1FY25 on positive safety data.
Licensing agreement on positive Phase 3 results
The valuation model assumes OPT-302 will be licensed on the Phase 3 trial wet AMD read-out. Phase 3 results are likely
to attract significant upfront milestone payments as effectively approval risk has been removed. Angiogenic eye
diseases have seen significant licensing agreements over recent years as is well illustrated by Fovista.
However, MST believes there may be some caution in light of the recent trial failures and regulatory concerns over
Beovu. In our view, the failures may see licensing deals ‘back loaded’ with higher sales royalties at the expense of
milestone payments. The MST model assumes an upfront payment of US$150m in late CY24 and another on FDA
approval of US$200m. With development risk eliminated, the model assumes a royalty payment of 20%, the higher end
of the usual clinical trial range of 15%-20%.
Market share - efficacy to drive uptake
As discussed, in terms of commercial uptake, the size of the BCVA letter gain and dosing regimen will be important from
the perspectives of health insurers, patients and physicians. As a combination therapy, OPT-302 requires an additional
injection and cost. Pricing is an issue as evidenced by the high ‘generic’ market share of ~50% despite the side effect
profile of Avastin. The vision gains must be sufficient to warrant health insurance coverage and for the elderly visionimpaired person to make the visit to the physician. Undertreatment due to the burden of the dosing regimen has
already been identified as a significant problem.

DME
Development of OPT-302 in DME is subject to a number of potential factors. Opthea’s focus of the Phase 3 trial in wet
AMD will see its funding allocated to its pivotal Phase 3 trials. The valuation model assumes funding for the DME 2b trial
will become available in CY23 with positive Phase 3 results to trigger milestone payments from a licensing deal.
However, an earlier licensing deal may bring the trial forward.
Exhibit 26 – Key valuation assumptions: DME
Key Valuation Metrics - DME
Probability of Approval

25%

OPT-302 Price

US$1,500- $1,700

Phase 3 Results Release

CY26

Market Entry

CY27

Royalty

20%

Licensing Milestones

US$400m

Source: MST Access.

Probability of approval
As discussed, ophthalmology drugs generally carry a lower rate of approval. Industry data shows a 20.1% probability
of approval at the Phase 2 stage. The Phase 2a trial in DME has demonstrated signs of efficacy with the combination
arm showing superiority, particularly in the Eylea trial arm.
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The model assumes a 25% probability based on the Phase 2a data. Wet AMD data is also supportive given the shared
pathology and the anti-VEGF drugs’ use for the two indications.
Commercial uptake
In the absence of the Phase 3 trial design, MST’s estimates assume OPT-302 will also address the total current DME
market value of US$5.2bn. The value is based on the combined sales of US$2.6bn 2019 for Eylea and Lucentis and a
similar market for Avastin at patented drug prices. There is a risk that other drugs may have been approved and entered
the market by that time. On the approval of OPT-302 in wet AMD there is potential for its ‘off-label’ use in other
angiogenic diseases including DME.
In keeping with wet AMD, BCVA gain and dosing will be important in the uptake of OPT-302 as a combination therapy.
There are no data to date to give an indication of likely market uptake. The model assumes a similar market penetration
to wet AMD assumptions.
Pricing
The model assumes OPT-302’s price will be the same across all indications, given the shared formulation and crossover
of the markets. The model assumes that when the wet AMD patent expires, biosimilars will enter the market and be
used off label in DME as well.
Timeline
Through the recent capital raising with its NASDAQ listing, Opthea has provided funding for the planned Phase 3 triasl
in wet AMD. The valuation model assumes further development for DME will be deferred until licensing milestone
payments on positive results in the Phase 3 wet AMD trial. Approval of OPT-302 in wet AMD is likely to provide
confidence of its application in DME. The model assumes that Opthea will expedite the development program and
conduct a Phase 2/3 trial rather than the traditional pathway of a Phase 2b followed by a Phase 3 trial.
Licensing metrics
Given the potential for overlap in the wet AMD and DME markets, the model assumes the partner for wet AMD indication
will also license the DME indication. Further upside from Retinal Vein Occlusion, Diabetic Retinopathy and Myopic CNV
indications has not been included in the valuation.

Risks and Sensitivities
OPT-302 carries the usual risks and sensitivities of drug development. Its probability of approval is assigned based on
market data and MST assumptions. Approval, however, is a binary event. There is strong safety and efficacy data to
support OPT-302’s approval for wet AMD and positive signs in DME. The shared disease pathology provides support in
DME. However, it is still in early stage development, carrying higher risk. With larger patient numbers and repeated
injections in both diseases may see adverse events emerge.
The valuation also includes assumptions relating to approval, funding, R&D costs, market entry, new competing
therapies, timing, sales, licensing agreements and supply, all of which bring upside and downside risk. Timing is at risk
from slow patient recruitment as well as other factors that may impact the financial forecasts.
In MST’s view, the key risk factor in the valuation model is commercial uptake. The diseases create significant interest
with a strong pipeline of competitor products. If successful, they may impact OPT-302’s market potential. As discussed,
durability data for drug candidates in trials promise extended treatment dosing but as yet no indication of
improvement in vision. OPT-302 has shown efficacy but is yet to establish its durability of response. If OPT-302 cannot
offer the extended treatment dosing as reported in a number of competing drugs, vision gains will need to support
patients accepting the need for more frequent treatments.
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Financial Summary
The financial summary presents the case in which Opthea, through its recent capital raising in conjunction with its
NASDAQ listing has sufficient funding to conduct its Phase 3 trials in wet AMD to expected results read out in CY23. As
part of its capital raising, Opthea also granted the underwriters a 30-day option to purchase up to an additional
1,425,000 American Depositary Shares (ADS) at the initial public offering price of ~US$13.50 per ADS, less underwriting
discounts. The potential 30-day option funding and scrip issue have not been included in the financial forecasts.

Exhibit 27 – Share profile post NASDAQ IPO
NASDAQ Listing IPO
American Depositary Shares
Pre-funded warrants
Total
Exisiting Australian Shares
Post IPO Shares
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Number
8,563,000
936,700
9,499,700

US$
A$13.50
A$13.50

Aus Share Equivalent
68,506,400
7,493,600
76,000,000
269,157,769
345,157,769

US$ Funds
115,600,500
12,645,450
128,245,950
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Exhibit 28 –Financial Summary
Opthea Limited
Year ending 30 June A$'000s
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS & OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

2019A

2020A

2021E

2022E

2023E

Revenues
Finance Revenue

159

87

667

1,718

47

Other Revenue

837

784

200

200

200

Total Revenue

996

871

867

1,918

247

Expenses
Research and development

-31,348

-17,954

-35,714

-71,429

-85,714

Patent expenses

-161

-429

-450

-450

-450

Intellectual property costs

-113

-114

-115

-115

-115

-5,175

-7,002

-10,000

-10,000

-10,000

-109

-34

-34

-34

-34

622

-342

-35,287

-25,004

-45,446

-80,110

-96,066

14,637
-20,650

8,533
-16,470

7,143
-38,303

7,143
-72,967

7,143
-88,923

2019A

2020A

2021E

2022E

2023E

Cash and cash equivalents

21,535

62,020

201,107

128,141

39,218

Current tax receivable

14,637

8,533

7,143

7,143

7,143

720

763

973

973

973

36,892

71,317

209,223

136,256

47,333

714

290

290

290

290

54

281

282

282

282

768

571

572

572

572

37,660

71,887

209,795

136,828

47,905

5,952

5,895

6,100

6,100

6,100

564

1,024

1,030

1,030

1,030

6,516

6,919

7,130

7,130

7,130

120

Administrative expenses
Occupancy expenses
Other
Net Operating Profit (Loss)
Income tax benefit
Total Loss for the year
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Current Assets

Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Other
Total Non-current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Payables
Other
Total current liabilities
Non-current Liabilities
Lease Liabilities

120

120

120

Provisons

25

40

40

40

40

Total non-current Liabilities

25

160

160

160

160

Total Liabilities
Net Assets

6,541

7,079

7,290

7,290

7,290

31,120

64,808

202,505

129,538

40,615

Equity
Contributed equity

113,022

162,103

338,103

338,103

338,103

Accumulated losses

-86,060

-102,589

-140,893

-213,859

-302,782

Reserves
Total Equity
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

4,158

5,295

5,295

5,295

5,295

31,120

64,808

202,505

129,538

40,615

2021E

2022E

2023E

2019A

2020A

Cash flows from operating activities
Interest received

817

742

667

1,718

47

Royalty and licence income received

171

139

140

140

140

Grant income
Payments for R&D

78

63

60

60

60

-31,348

-17,954

-35,714

-71,429

-85,714
-10,499

Payments other expenses

-5,920

-6,401

-10,499

-10,499

Research and development tax incentive scheme credit received

12,017

14,637

8,533

7,143

7,143

-24,185

-8,782

-36,813

-72,867

-88,823

Cash received on disposal of financial asset

339

483

Purchase of plant and equipment

-18

-7

321

476

-100

-100

-100

-100

48,661

176,000

Net cash outflow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities

Net cash outflow from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Payment of lease liabilities
Net proceeds on issue of shares/licensing
Cash received for ordinary shares issued on exercise of options

12,630

420

Net cash inflow from financing activities

12,630

48,980

175,900

-100

-100

Net increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents

-11,234

40,674

139,087

-72,967

-88,923

32,510

21,535

62,020

201,107

128,141

259

-188

21,535

62,020

201,107

128,141

39,218

Effects Exchange rates
Cash at the beginning of period
Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents
Cash at the end of period

Source: Company data, MST Access Estimates.
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Board and Management
The Board has seen a number of new appointments, as the company transitions to a greater focus commercialisation.
The newer Board members bring strong investment expertise which has already been leveraged in the company’s
recent NSADQ listing. With the final stages of clinical development confirmed, the Board’s attention will turn to focus
more on the commercial opportunities and how best to unlock the value of OPT-302. Dr Baldwin has extensive
experience in the clinical area and has a strong track record in executing strategy.
Megan Baldwin, CEO and Managing Director. Dr Megan Baldwin was appointed CEO and Managing Director of Opthea
in February 2014. Dr Baldwin has over 20 years of experience focusing on angiogenesis and therapeutic strategies for
ophthalmic and cancer indications. Since joining Opthea in 2008, she has held various positions, including Head of
Preclinical R&D and Chief Executive Officer of Opthea Pty Ltd, the 100%-owned subsidiary of Opthea, developing OPT302 for the treatment of wet AMD.
Prior to joining Opthea, Dr Baldwin was employed at Genentech (now Roche), the world leader in the field of
angiogenesis-based therapies for cancer and other diseases. Her experience included several years as a researcher in
the group of leading angiogenesis expert Napoleone Ferrara, before moving to Genentech’s commercial division and
having responsibility for corporate competitive intelligence activities. In these roles, she developed extensive
commercial and scientific knowledge in the field of antiangiogenic and oncology drug development.
Dr Baldwin holds a PhD in Medicine from the University of Melbourne, having conducted her doctoral studies at the
Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research. She is on the board of AusBiotech and is a member of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors.
Mike Tonroe, CFO and Company Secretary. Mike Tonroe is a Chartered Accountant and was appointed Chief Financial
Officer and Company Secretary in May 2014. He is accountable directly to the board, through the chair, on all matters
to do with the proper functioning of the board. He is also the Company Secretary for all of Opthea’s subsidiaries.
Prior to joining Opthea, Mr Tonroe was the Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary at the Australian Synchrotron
in Melbourne. He has over 20 years’ experience of financial management in board-level positions for private and listed
companies in Australia, the UK, the US and Canada.
Mr Tonroe holds a Graduate Degree in Business Studies from Buckingham University and is a member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.
Jeremy Levin, Non-Executive Chairman. Dr Jeremy Levin (D.Phil., MB BChir) has served as the Chairperson of
Opthea’s board of directors since October 2020. Since March 2015, Dr Levin has served as the Chief Executive Officer,
and since April 2014 as the chairperson of the board of directors, of Ovid Therapeutics Inc., a biopharmaceutical
company. From May 2012 to October 2013, Dr Levin served as the President and Chief Executive Officer of Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., a publicly held pharmaceutical company.
From September 2007 to December 2012, Dr Levin held several roles at Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, a publicly held
pharmaceutical company, ultimately serving as the Senior Vice President of Strategy, Alliances and Transactions. Dr
Levin also served as a member of the executive committee at Bristol-Myers Squibb.
Dr Levin earned a Bachelor of Arts in Zoology, Master of Arts in Cell Biology and D.Phil. in Chromatin Structure, all from
the University of Oxford, and a Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery from the University of Cambridge.
Michael Sistenich, Non-Executive Director. Michael Sistenich was appointed Non-Executive Director of Opthea in
November 2015 and is Chairman of the Remuneration and Audit & Risk Committees. Mr Sistenich has advised a wide
range of global institutions, high-net-worth individuals and companies on healthcare investments over the past 20
years. He is a healthcare specialist in international investment management and investment banking, and led the Bell
Potter team which advised Opthea through its A$17.4m capital raising in November 2014.
Mr Sistenich is currently Chairman of the Board of Enlitic Inc. and previously served as Director of International Equities
and Head of Global Healthcare Investments at DWS Investments, Deutsche Bank Frankfurt. He has longstanding capital
market connections and experience in the global healthcare investment community.
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Daniel Spiegelman, Non-Executive Director. Daniel Spiegelman (BA, MBA) has served as a member of Opthea’s board
of directors since September 2020. Since July 2020, Mr Spiegelman served as interim President
of Recardia Therapeutics Inc., a pharmaceutical development company. From May 2012 to January 2020, Mr
Spiegelman served as Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and a member of the board of directors of
BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc., a biotechnology company. From May 2009 to May 2012, he served as a consultant to
provide strategic financial management support to a portfolio of public and private life science companies. Mr
Spiegelman has also served as a member of the board of directors of Myriad Genetics, a molecular diagnostic company,
since May 2020.
Mr Spiegelman earned a Bachelor of Arts from Stanford University and a Master of Business Administration from the
Stanford Graduate School of Business.
Lawrence Gozlan, Non-Executive Director. Lawrence Gozlan (B.Sc. (Hons)) was appointed as a director in July 2020.
Mr Gozlan, a leading biotechnology investor and advisor, is the Life Sciences Investment Manager at Jagen Pty Ltd, an
international private investment organisation. He is also the Chief Investment Officer and Founder of Scientia Capital,
a specialised global investment fund focused exclusively in life sciences. Scientia was founded to provide high-level
expertise and to manage investments for high-net-worth individuals, family offices and institutional investors wanting
exposure to the life sciences industry.
Prior to this, Mr Gozlan was responsible for the largest biotechnology investment portfolio in Australia as the
institutional biotechnology analyst at QIC (the Queensland Investment Corporation), an investment fund with over $60
billion under management. He previously worked as the senior biotechnology analyst in the equities team at Foster
Stockbroking, and gained senior corporate finance experience advising life science companies at Deloitte.
Mr Gozlan holds a Bachelor of Science with Honors in microbiology and immunology from the University of Melbourne.
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Appendix: Major Shareholders
With the recent capital raising as part of Opthea’s NASDAQ’s listing, the register will have
undergone significant change.

Exhibit 29 – 20 largest shareholders of ordinary shares as at June 30 2020

Number of
Ordinary Shares

% of Issued
Share Capital

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited

53,144,712

19.74%

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited-GSCO ECA

29,682,673

11.03%

J P Morgan Nominees Australia Pty Limited

24,030,161

8.93%

Jagen Pty Ltd

13,520,540

5.02%

Armada Trading Pty Limited

13,332,031

4.95%

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited

13,180,132

4.90%

National Nominees Limited

10,706,431

3.98%

BNP Paribas Noms Pty Ltd <DRP>

9,821,245

3.65%

UBS Nominees Pty Ltd

8,146,658

3.03%

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited - A/C 2

7,741,513

2.88%

CS Third Nominees Pty Limited <HSBC Cust Nom Au Ltd 13 A/C>

6,851,786

2.55%

Mrs Margaret Lynette Harvey

4,000,000

1.49%

CS Fourth Nominees Pty Ltd <HSBC Cust Nom Au Ltd 11 A/C>

2,737,539

1.02%

LL Family Nominees Pty Ltd <Laini Liberman Family A/C>

2,150,538

0.80%

2,123

0.79%

Montoya Pty Limited

1,877,357

0.70%

Merrill Lynch (Australia) Nominees Pty Ltd

1,555,260

0.58%

BNP Paribas Noms Pty Ltd <IB AU Noms Retail Client DRP>

1,315,451

0.49%

Sandhurst Trustees Ltd <JMFG Consol A/C>

1,227,991

0.46%

LGL Trustees Limited <MK Pension Plan-473278 A/C>

1,219,693

0.45%

208,364,950

77.41%

60,792,819

22.59%

20 Largest Shareholders of Ordinary Shares

Just Group Investment Pty Ltd <Just Group Investment A/C>

Totals: Top 20 holders of ordinary fully paid shares
Total remaining holders balance
Source: Company data.
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Disclaimers
MST Access is a registered business name of MST Financial Services Pty Ltd (ACN 617 475 180 “MST Financial”) which is a limited liability company
incorporated in Australia on 10 April 2017 and holds an Australian Financial Services Licence (Number: 500 557). This research is issued in Australia
through MST Access which is the research division of MST Financial. The research and any access to it, is intended only for "wholesale clients" within the
meaning of the Corporations Act 2001 of Australia. Any advice given by MST Access is general advice only and does not take into account your personal
circumstances, needs or objectives. You should, before acting on this advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to your
objectives, financial situation and needs. If our advice relates to the acquisition, or possible acquisition, of a financial product you should read any
relevant Product Disclosure Statement or like instrument.
This report has been commissioned by Opthea Limited and prepared and issued by Rosemary Cummins of MST Access in consideration of a fee payable
by Opthea Limited. MST Access receives fees from the company referred to in this document, for research services and other financial services or advice
we may provide to that company. The analyst has received assistance from the company in preparing this document. The company has provided the
analyst with communication with senior management and information on the company and industry. As part of due diligence, the analyst has
independently and critically reviewed the assistance and information provided by the company to form the opinions expressed in the report. Diligent
care has been taken by the analyst to maintain an honest and fair objectivity in writing this report and making the recommendation. Where MST Access
has been commissioned to prepare content and receives fees for its preparation, please note that NO part of the fee, compensation or employee
remuneration paid will either directly or indirectly impact the content provided.
Accuracy of content: All information used in the publication of this report has been compiled from publicly available sources that are believed to be
reliable, however we do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this report and have not sought for this information to be independently
certified. Opinions contained in this report represent those of MST Access at the time of publication. Forward-looking information or statements in this
report contain information that is based on assumptions, forecasts of future results and estimates of amounts not yet determinable, and therefore
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of their subject
matter to be materially different from current expectations.
Exclusion of liability: To the fullest extent allowed by law, MST Access shall not be liable for any direct, indirect or consequential losses, loss of profits,
damages, costs or expenses incurred or suffered by you arising out or in connection with the access to, use of or reliance on any information contained
in this report. No guarantees or warranties regarding accuracy, completeness or fitness for purpose are provided by MST Access, and under no
circumstances will any of MST Financials’ officers, representatives, associates or agents be liable for any loss or damage, whether direct, incidental or
consequential, caused by reliance on or use of the content.

General Advice Warning
MST Access Research may not be construed as personal advice or recommendation. MST encourages investors to seek independent financial advice
regarding the suitability of investments for their individual circumstances and recommends that investments be independently evaluated. Investments
involve risks and the value of any investment or income may go down as well as up. Investors may not get back the full amount invested. Past
performance is not indicative of future performance. Estimates of future performance are based on assumptions that may not be realised. If provided,
and unless otherwise stated, the closing price provided is that of the primary exchange for the issuer’s securities or investments. The information
contained within MST Access Research is published solely for information purposes and is not a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any financial
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